BOOKCASE DISPLAY

SHOPPING BASKET 28 L

PEN SHELVES

LABEL HOLDERS

CASTER DISPLAY

ZIGZAG MAGAZINE STAND

METHACRYLATE ACCESSORIES

CONVEX MIRROR

TICKET DISPENSER

STAIR-SHAPED GONDOLA ENDS

HOOKS

descarregable a la nostra web www.mobiltac.com
downloadable from our website www.mobiltac.com
téléchargeable sur notre site www.mobiltac.com

Authorized dealer:

C/ Mare de Deu del Mont, 22
Urb. Les Forques
17740 VILAFANT (Girona)
Tel. 972 67 86 97 - Fax. 972 67 87 67
www.mobiltac.com

A N D N E W S A G E N T ’S

SHOWCASES

BOOKSHOPS

Accessories catalogue

The solution with image !!

45 years of extensive experience at your disposal.

Personalized and customized studies.

MOBILTAC offers a 45-year of
extensive experience, exclusively
devoted to the production and
manufacturing of display shelves
for commercial equipment.
Along these years, our furniture
for petrol stations has experienced a growing and necessary
EVOLUTION, as the result of correctly putting into practice:
1. Innovative methods in commercial furnishing, obtained thanks to
a thorough research of our customers’ needs, thus enabling us
to manufacture different ways of
displaying the products, bearing
ergonomics and functionality.
2. A much better quality-price ratio possible. In MOBILTAC all our products adjust to ISO regulations related to both
design and manufacturing, and consequently reflecting the capacity and willingness of our human team to carry out
any project send for. A wide range of standard products and their versatility give us the chance to develop a personalized and customized study.
The cooperation with reliable professionals in the sector and our wide
experience are the best guarantee for the quality of our products.
The choice of different displays, semicircular gondola ends, screens,
etc. are unique details which make a difference between your business
and all the others.
The closest MOBILTAC distributor and our technical staff are at your
complete disposal to assess you, whether it is in terms of restoring or
the creation of a new project.

